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Tlie order of life adjourned debate of1 
Ibe Representation Billl being taken up, a 
conversation ensued on the propriety of 
farther postponing the debate, on a motion, 
of Mr. Badglty, which was ultimately with
drawn.

Mr. Brown said the Bill before the 
House was one of no importance but sur
rounded with great difficulties. Referring 
to past legislation on this subject he con
sidered it extraordinary that two members 
of the government [Messrs. Cameron and 
Chauveau] who had formerly moved 
amendment» in favor of population when a 
similar bill to that of the Government was 
before under consideration, should now sup
port the present bill. He asserted his be
lief that population was the only sound 
basis of representation without regard to 
any boundary line. Referring to the popu
lation of the two sections of the province 
he stated that the population of Lower 
Canada was less than that of Upper Cana
da, and had been for three years past. He 
knew that it was argued on behalf of Lower 
Canada that she had joined the union, when 
her population was greater than Upper 
Canada, and that it was only fair when the 
population of Upper Canada, became grea
ter, that as a quid pro quo she should now 
receive the same advantage that she former
ly gave. But that argument, was uutTair. 
By the time the act would coine into effect} 
in three years hence, the population of Up
per Canada woul I much preponderate in 
such ratio that if one member were return
ed for 15,000 inhabitants, Upper Canada 
would send 89 members, to parliament while 
Lower Canada would only send 69. And 
further, Upper Canada would have had a 
larger population for a greater number of 
years since the union when the present bill 
would come into effect. Upper Canada 
paid more taxes than Lower Canada, and 
that in greater proportion than the differ
ence of population, lie believed the gov
ernment cughi to endeavour to procure a 
change in the union act, so as to allow a 
change in the representation by a majority 
of the House. The reporter understood 
him to sav, that if the government did not 
take such a step, he would bring in a motion 
to that effect, lie concluded by moving 
the following resolution in amendment :__

Mr. Brown moved in amendment, That 
the Representation of the People in Par
liament sboidd be based upon Population, 
and the number of Members of the House 
of Assembly gradually enlarged, wjlh the 
progressive increase of population, upon a 
fixed ratio of Representation and without 
any regard to any separating line between 
Upper and Lower Canada.

Mr. Ilincks said the object of the amend- 
wai very obvious. It was to make popu
larity. lie (Mr. II.) knew it would be 
popular to a certain degree in some parts 
uf Upper Canada. But if it xvere carried 
it would destroy the bill. In passing re
forms it was always necessary to consider 
il they were practicable, and members of a 
party necessarily had to give up some points 
of difference in order to allow the govern
ment to be carried on. He (Mr. H.) had 
no hesitation in saying that to demand the 
passage of that resolution, was to demand 
a repeal of the union; and he would state in 
hn place that if he were a Lower Canadian, 
he would never submit to the principle the 
resolution contained. The basis of the 
Union was equal representation, and it could 
not exist on any other principle, lie (Mr 
II.) ra not prepared to »ay that the day 
might not arrire, when the interests of the 
two sections of the Province would become 
so dissimilar as to render a dissolution ne
cessary. But he did think it was most un
generous. that after the first census bad been 
liken, which showed that Upper Canada 
bad a greater population than Lower Ca
nada, to demand a change of the represen
tation. Reforms never could be carried 
out, if every member of a party were to 
bring forward his particular scheme—that 
is not the way reforms were carried in Eng- 
land—it. was not the way the reform bHl 
was earned.

.Mr. Murney had oppesrd the union bill 
in all Hi liages, and one ol in rensont for 
that wai, that il was an injustice lo Lower 
Vanada, because with a large population an 
equal number of members xvere only «riven 
to it; and lie supported the same principle 
now, that I pper Canada had the larger po
pulation. The hon. member, as we under
stood contended that the best interests 
ought to be represented as the best means 
o obtaining the representation of the w hole 
lled.J not see what Lower Canada bail to 
tear Iront the preponderance of Vppcr Ca
nadian members, and he assured Lower 
Lanada members thal the contracted and 
illiberal news which they had heard that 
night did not general!, prevail in l,"pper Ca
nada. Besides, had not Upper Canada 
been gorerned by Lower Canada influence 
since the,union. (Mr. llinck, said no.)

ny had the lion, member himself said that 
no government could be carried on a-ninst 
the wishes of Lower Canada. (Mr Hincks 

—eatdno.)----------------- x
Mr. Cartier was astonished that an hon. 

gentleman who desired to Late this bill car
ried should bring forward such an amend- 
ment. Mr. Q. xvent on to contend that if j

Mr. Cauchon said it the emesdmeet were 
carried he would tote igeieet the second 
reading of the bill. He would never cob»* 
sent to e difference of population between 
Upper and Lower Caoede. Hie feelings 
were lo do justice to eyery Upper Gene 
dian local interest end he would demand 
the seme measure of justice for Lower 
Canade.

Mr. Mackenzie aaid it was monstrous 
that a little town like Sherbrooke should 
send a member to Parliament while a Urge 
county containing e xty thousand inhabit 
tents should only send one member. He
• greed that the two sections of thu Province 
would have to return an equal number of 
members but he would vote for the amend
ment as an abstract principle, out however 
with any hope of carrying it. Here the 
honorable member made eoiue personal re 
inn ike which the Reporter found it impoe'
• iblv to follow.

M«. Mernt in answer to the member for 
Kent said Upper Canada was placed by 
that hon. member in a faite position; he 
■ays I will propose this though I kn«-w it 
won't carry; but I want to show Upper 
Canadi thnt I am in favour of fiat scheme. 
He (Mr. Merrit) wae also in favour of it 
as all Upper Canada wee; but ought the 
honoiable member to bring it “forward at • 
time when he know» that it will slop this 
measure before the House. He (Mr. Mer-
• ii i ) had advocated tho union because he 
«tanted a seaport for Upper Canada, ai d he 
wae opposed to the arrangement of there 
preeent'on that wae made as e p'ece of in
justice, though he supported the whole 
scheme because that was the only methud 
by which the union could be carried. Bu' 
how wae repreaeniat on a-cording to popu 
laiiou lo be carried now? AVliy, Lower 
('made wi-u'd become more intelligent, end 
Upper Canada would also’becume more in 
lelligent, and when that w«e the case the 
thing would be earned. If "Lower Can da 
weie sufficiently intelligent, eho would 
even now wish to have justice done, lie 
called on the honorable member for Kent 
to withdraw hie mo'ion, for otherwise the 
members from Upper Canada, who were io 
favour of hie principle, mist vole against 
it in favour of the bill.

Col. Prince attacked the honorable mem 
her for Haldimand for hie speech and hie 
‘-‘Mearage,” alledging that the hun. memv 
ber'e assertion were as false as the De»il 
in Ilcll; and ihen posted on to deliver • 
warm panegyric .on ti e character of the 
Chief Justice of Upper Canada, whom Mr. 
MrKerzio had spoken of as “that Robin
son."

Mr. Diion opposed the bill for the sim
ple reason that iu his opinion il was not 
required*

Mr Rose would vo> against the amend 
ment not because he did nut appiove of the 
principle of it, but because xvhel is right in 
theory waa not always au in practice.

Mr. Gamble rose and in sower t«« what 
•bed b.eti aaid by Mr. Brown read an ex 
tract from the Globe la which it xvaa ela> 
te.l that it xvaa ungenerous and unjust for 
Uj per Canada to demand representation 
according t • population alter she had *•< 
long onjofed a super.only to the represen 
tali n, and what was mure, if ti.ie xvere 
dot »o it w u «l be impracticable to dtmaod 
the carrying out of this principle.

Mr. Bri.wn replied; adnaitt ng still the 
truth end ferce of what he l ad written in 
1850; but aaid circumstances had greatly 
changed since that; so that it had become 
avi'len" that in re u*n fo/*tb” diaadv^n'ag* 
that Lower Cannda had once to suffer b> 
ii• fa r representation Upper Canada had 
lui.g given her a quid pro quo.

M. lîudgley would xoto agamet the • ** 
|-mendment of Mr. Brown ae impracticable 
and aga.net the bill at a mere arbitrary and 
unprincipled division of the country into 
electoral dietncte.

Mr. Gamble would vote fof the amend 
ment, and in doing so wae consistent with 
hie whole life, lie had voted against the 
unfair representation that wae enacted un
der it. He wee also half disposed at pre
sent to vote for the bill; but he desired to 
know xvhethor the House was to be dissol
ved lmmediei ely.

Mr Ilincks intimated that that waa pro 
bable.

Mr- Gamble went on to say that a de
mand for a fair representation according 
to population had been dcugnated ay Mr. 
Ilincks as a demand for a repeal of the 
union. He sew nothing ungenerous in now 
demanding justice, mure especially ae the 
present arrangement ae the representation 
waa forced oh the people by Lord Syden
ham, with very In tie regard lo their wish
es; and he reminded Mr. Cauchon of an 
article which ho had written in 1839 cal
ling on all Ina countryman to come fur 
xvard and carry the bill of that year; loei 
another eo good opportunity of establish
ing the'.' supremacy perhaps might not a-

Th. bill ft Mr. &ÏHWd., relui., lo rull
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Relate in Upper Canada, waa called up for 
the second reading aa the reporter leave».

gam occur. ....
Mr. Cauchon defied that he had used the

Qubbbc, March, 16, 1853.
Laet night the bill of Mr. Richards to 

enable Mortgagees to take possession 30 
years after a payment ie made, wae paaeed
through a committee.

The Huuee then went into a. committee 
on the Repreeeatatien Bill. The Conser
vatives made » etrenuoue opposition logo in 
to Committee laet night, but they aeked for 
time to consider some amendments of Mr. 
Hincke, which they affirmed were in eflfeet 
a new bill.

Mr Hincke replied that the only object of 
the Conservatives wae to defeat the bill 
by delay, a a they calculated that a suffi
cient number of member» to carry the-bill 
could not be kept together after Eaeter 
Holidays. He contended that ibe objec
tion» raised were futile, ae member» could 
discuss the amendment» sufficiently in com
mittee; but the members continued in com 
inittee until late laet night, when they rose 
acd reported progress.

To-night the House again went into 
comunitee un the Repieeenlaiion Bill. Ii 
a impossible in the compaaa of a telegra
phic doepatb to give a ajTnopaical sketch 
o! the debate, but it may be elated that 
M. Robinson, Sir Allan N • McNeb and 
Mr. Brown have strongly opposed the gov 
vinment scheme, and that Mr. liincks, 
Mr* Prince and Mr. Richard» have defen 
dt-d it. No vote has yet been taken, but 
Sir A*lan McNab elated in the course of 
bis remarks that he knew that the bill 
would be earned. Mr. Hincke elated in 
«newer loan interrogation that the min
istry bad not entertained a proposition for 
the dissolution of the Uouee.

Quebkc, March 17th, 1853.
Last night alter ibe report leit,the House 

continued in Committee until paal midnight 
un the Representation bill. Several of tho 
amendments of Mr. Ilincks were adopted 
when the Committee rose and reported pro 
gross.'

The Bill from the Legislative Council 
entitled an act making certain provisions 
relative to the County uf Penh, Brant, and 
Waterloo wae read the aecond lime.

To-night—On motion of Sir Allan 
McNab the Bill lo Incorprete the Ontario 
and Huron Railway Company wae passed 
through Committee. The object of this 
• ill ie to make a Railway from Port Sarnia 
o intereecl tho Great WeeleJD Railroad at 
London.

The House ie in Committee on the Re
presentation Bill, as the report leave».

word sunremacy
Mr. Gamble conclude.1 by eay.'ng that he 

would vote fur the bill if the Inspector 
General would promise to make single 
electoral Districts and gvo up the aggre 
gallon of tho lowrv

Mr. Stuart eh i.rlly gave it as hie opinion 
• hat the present wae not a proper lime 
for Mr. Brown's entendaient.

Yeas—Mestre. Brown, Cnineron, Car
tier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chapais, Solicitor 
General Chavoou,Christie of Gavpe, Cnns- 
lic « f Wentforh, Attorney General Drum 
•O'-nd, Dubord, Dumoulin, Kgan, Fergus» 
•on, Fortier, Fourn.or, Gouin, Hartman, 

| Inspector General Ilincks, Joùin, Johnson, 
Lvcoetc, Lmyti.n, Liternere, Lvurm, Le*. 
Blanc, Lcnihux, McDonald of Cornwall, 
Mackenzie, Mull ice, LeLxclinn, Merrill, 
Mungenai*, Morin, Murne >n, Paige, Pa 
trick, Pulfitr, Poulin, Pi.nee. At' rnoy 
General Richard», Roiph, Rose, Sai.born, 
SicoVe,' Smith of Durttam, Stuart, T"Cl>e, 
’Torrill, Tessier, Turcotte, Valois, Var.r., 
Vigor, White, Will,..n, \ right of Eas
R ifmg of York-, a id Yo.ng, — 58

Burnhsm, !>'x—_, Nave— .Me»»-». Hadg .
we looked nt the condition of the American 1 on, UxiiiUe, Mallock, Mnnhihlron, . lv "u 
states, we should find that--small statevaent fI-1* Murn;HV» Ri‘l-ut, R 'bmson, * ‘7“' 
a* many members to the Federal Semite as
large ones; and that xre saw the principle _ 
there worked well. The lion, member di-1 
lating on this condition of things contended , 
that the elections might be carried by the I 
minority, and that there was a necessary in
firmity of Democratic institutional--

ÎÆÏpoii Rad not seconded the mo
tion of amendment with arty view ol gaining 
popularity or destroying *the tmfon, but be
cause he had faith in the' principle it con

Smith-, ol Frontsi de,Stevnnm n,and Wright 
of Wvei Ruing York.—14.

The bill wae accordingly read a aecond

lion. Mr. Morin rrloved, The bill be 
committed fur Fiidsy next which was 
•«greed

AuJ lliu ll lUSI S.ÎJ r+ntvrdr ---------------=

Qui ni;c Man h 15th. 
Last night after tho roportor left, Mr. 

Dunk'n continued to speak at tho l»*r uf
tamed, ami thought the union ought to be j House, uDlill it adj lurncil, on ’< *a ° 

ezgsa&re to admit of ils appli-1 *” •#•"••■'*■• **v“ “ 
cation. He denied there was any analogy | J,’r„
between the federal union ol the States,and 
the Legislative union of Canada, as conten

Quebec, March 18.
Last night.- after the reporter left, the 

House continued in Committee on the Re
presentation Bill.

The division of Counties of Lower Cana
da Bill was taken up, and ammendments ol 
the ministry was carried with but little op
position.

Tv night, after the transaction of some 
routine business, Mr. Morin, moved a call 
of the House ou Wednesday, for the third 
reading of ttie Representation Bill.

Mi. Smith of Frontenac, and Sir Allan 
McNab objected to the call being made at 
so short a date, and contended that it was 
customary to give longer notice.

Mr. Ilincks replied, that the object of 
the opposition' was either to defeat the bill 
or put the members to inconvenience who 
were in favor of it. The motion was car
ried.

The House went again into Committee 
on the Representation Bill, and the details 
of the divisions of Counties of Lower Ca
nada were being discussed wheu the report 
left.

The following Bills sanctioned by the 
Governor General appear on the minutes of 
the House :—

An Act to incorporate a company for 
building a Hotel in Quebec.

An Act for the construction of a Railroad 
Bridge over the St. Lawrence, at or in the 
vicinity of Montreal.

An Act to appropriate certain unexpend
ed balances of School funds of Lower Ca
nada, and certain other sums from the Jes
uits Estates, for educational purposes in 
Loxver Canada.

Ah Act to amend an Act passed this 
Session for the relief of the sufferers by the 
late fire in il/ontreal.

An Act to incorporate the Company of 
proprietors of the Champlain and St. Law
rence railroad to consolidate their debt, and 
for other purposes.

An Act to extend the provision* of the 
railroad companies'' Union Act to compan
ies xvhosc roads intersect the Giand Trunk 
Line, or touch places where the said Trunk 
Line also touches.

•f things to that which le offered in the 
Ministerial Bill may spare himself the trou
ble of appealing to any large reform eon* 
etituency in Upper Csnada. Such i tele 
woeld seal hi» fate, end pince him beyond 
the ample circle which encloeee the fiber* 
•I party. By their acts reformers are known 
and not by professions which are contra
dicted by their habitual practice. Should 
the hill triumph over the opposition it ha» 
unexpectedly and unfairly encountered in 
the lower House it wovld still have to ptea 
the Législative council. The difficulty in 
this ease would »eem to be to obtain the 
pretence at Quebec of a sufficient number 
of the member»; and thie difficulty could 
hardly be overcome till navigation.— 
There are member» of the legislative Coun
cil whom scarcely any conaideiatioo could 
induce to undertake a journey to Quebec 
till the navigation open»; but if ever legis
lator» bad an important duty to perform it 
will be onr legislative Councillor» in case 
the Representation Bill reachea them in a 
safe conditiop.—Leader.

OBSTACLES IN THE WAY OF THE 
JtBPRESETATION BILL.

ded for by Mr. Cartier. The amendment 
might not be carried, but that was no rea- 
aou why those in favor of it should not dis
cuss and affirm the principle il contained 
again and again.

Mr. Richards said that if the hon. mem
ber were to press such a bill as he desired 
lie would still have to legislate every ten or 
live yearn as the case might be to adjust 
the representation aceordiwe to population. 
They had to do so in the elate*. Then 
nikhtoot the hon. member leave thiaprin- 
<t?Buntil that time, an 1 would it not be 
much more likely to be carried under the 
bill before ft* House.

bout fix hour*.
T\e I f'lmvuig cnn‘i'!cisti-m of Mr. D uin- 

mon-i'e Scign«nial Tenure bill xv4< poet 
ported tinui Tucuday next, in nrJer to allow 
im.e (or the pubi.c.ition uf Mr* Dui-ktu'e

To-night, alter iho routine btisine»» wae 
iraneaclcd, a d.scuFaion of eome len th 
place on a point ol order, as to whether 
ihe Government elmulil c«tl ihe < rdcra uf 
ihn day before g '.ng through tho notice*. 
This being Government Day, it wn« finally 
U'ciil d that the order ut ti e day should be

Mr. Cameron'* Reao’u ioii for amend ng 
the Quarantine ami Emigrant Ac'», were 
reported and a B.ll intivuurvd founded upon
«be in.

The Bill of Mr. Camvroii‘* to provide for 
the eats of the AmherviUvug Maikrt Site, 
wa» pasted through CommiVce.

Our private accounts iru2? Quebec, we 
regret io eay, cast eome double o;:the ul
timate Biicce*» of tho RopreaentwtionBill.— 
N«.v and um xpectcd obstacles in i>• way 
have been etarled on local, and as appears 
to u« entirely unwarrantable ground».— 
The member for tho Eaitern section of 
Upper Canada complain of the effects of 
tho measure on their section of the coun
try. The little county of Dundee con
tain* less than 5000 inhabitants; and it 
results that ihe nrw bill by removing auch 
groi-e in« qualities ae tlue gives to thal par
ticular section of tho country only ihr#*e 
member», where four were before unfairly 
allotted* And ihweo member», we regret 
to lenrn, m«ko this equalization a cau»o of 
opposition to the niosaure / We need not 
eay with what a total want of sympathy 
this niovonwnt will be viewed by the conn 
try st large. The country respects a re 
formation of the proeent outgrown syetem 
of rupmsentation* Especially does the re
form party feel a deep interest in the pro- 
pneed ameliorated, becauao it is ihe party 
that most feels the injustice of the existing 
inequalities; nnd we are satisfied that pub 
licopinon is not in a temper to forgive any

|_jAaiimHK »f at llLh oj*pv»itnw~ 
he exerted by any section of the reform 
party to defeat the measure before the 
House. AH must admit that the govern
ment has show n every deep isition to meet 
i^e rivai of the house bv yielding on 
matters ol detàil without suffering an m-

- : ■ - - « *!•» *-'»"l •**•»(••. l« nflli.» n«*»»enrn_

-A t duuawfd.kui a!- wae h«« J on
Saturday week to consider the propriety 
of fixing the number of representative» at 
st 130 n stead of a 130; but it did not re
sult m any resolution to adopt Ihe higher 
number. Mr. Brown ie said 'o have avow 
ed hia determination to opposition the bill 
in ile future staires; but wo cannot believe 
that, with the fear of Kent befure hie eyes 
he will venture on so danyeroue, and to 
the Reformer* of Upper Canada, eo irrita— 
ting a s'op. There are eome who are so 
uncharitable aa to believe that Mr. Brown 
tooling it is all up with him, ie in gnat 
dread of meeting his constituents, and if the 
account* received here from Kent be relia» 
ble In* chances of being returned, in the 
event of a now election, are exceedingly 
poor. Onr own opinion ie that any re
former who shall, by hie vote, deliberately , 
declare that ho prefer» the present elate I

JEWISH DISABILITY.

In the Common», on the 34th, the sub
ject of Jewish disabilities wae taken up, eo 
the notice uf Lord John Russell, who mov
ed that the House go into Committee to 
consider certain civil disabilities affecting

NOTICE.

Parte# rah ip heretofoeMrigUef beHPHE Partnership heretofore exist mg »■ 
* tweee GEORGE St JOHN COX, •» 

printer» eed publishers and in the Huron 
Signal, hae this day been dissolved by 
mutual censenl. All persons indebted 
to the aaid firm are requested to settle 
the same with George Cox, who will 
also pay all liabilitiee.

GEO. COX;
JOHN COX.

Goderich, March 9tb, 1858.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY. MARCH 24, 1853. 

THE COMMISSION.

The examination into the validity of the 
charges preferred against Judge Acland is 
still 'going forward. The taking of the 
depositions of the numerous witnesses for

the Jews. Hie object was to complete the , * . 4 , . . . . .edifice of rel'gioue toleration by permitting ;lLe prosecution at Goderich, has occupied
the Jewish subjects of Britain the samo a whole week and terminated so far as the
ri, bt. end prml**,. of Bnn.b .ubj.ot... | ; ,t Godcrich i. concerned ooTue.-
wer. .1 pi..cut .rjo,.d br Prot.ilint 1 , ,— —* . .. .. i,u. i.i« th» dofonre wa* commenceddissenters and Roman Catholics. He 
(Lord John Russell) could discover ao 
danger that would accrue lo the Christian 
institutions of the country, from the ad
mission into civrl office of a email number 
of believers in a different faith, and who 
were otherwise good citizens and not giv
en to proaolyting. Sir R- Inglee and Sir 
Robert Peel opposed these views, the lat
ter thought il wae ince uipatible with the \ piace- 
dignity of Christians to edmit Jews into al- 1 *
moat every office ! Lord Mork wished to 
hqve “parliamentary Christianity" defined 
lip could not understand what doctrine of 
the chrietian religion wae involved in Par
liament Christianity. Mr. N-.pier thought 
Jew» were ae Sad aa atbeieV Mr* O’Con
nell, having himaelfas a Roman Catholic 
suffered under religious disabilities, felt it 
his duty to lift up hie voice in behalf of 
another clasa equally persecuted. At this 
stage of the proceedings, the calls of “di
vide" became so incessant that further de
bate wae cut short, and the motion waa 
carried by a vote of 334 against 205. The 
Maynoolh matter was fnlher set down, for 
Wedneeday, 2nd inet.

day last. The defeoce was commenced 
yesterday and will conclude here early this 
morning. The enquiry is to be re
sumed at Stratford, where, an lbvestigation 
of some length will be entered into, after 
which the commission will adjourn to Lon
don, at which place farther enquiry will 

John Bell, Esq., the Com
missioner, appears to be admirably adapted 
for the execution of the delicate ami un-

THE UNSUCCESSFUL PLOT.

Expanding the Chest.—Those In 
easy circumstances, or those who pursue 
sedentary employ ment

Many of our readers are already aware 
that a most sataoic effort was made by 
Brown & Co., assisted by the whole force 
of tbe Tories, to swamp the ministry by their 
combination against Mr. Drammond’s Bill 
for tbe incorporation of Charitable and edu
cational Societies. It appears from the re
ports that Mr. Brown as usual when an op
portunity appears to offer to give the minis
try a “ hoist,” was the leader upon the oc
casion. This notorious individual who all 
along has endeavoured to impose himself up
on the Reformera of Upper Canada as their 
greatest benefactor, and as the opponent of 
the present ministry merely because they 
did not advocate certain impracticable 
measures, places himself at the head of a 
most disgraceful conspiracy to blast the 
very principles he professes to advocate and 
Judaslike to betray the country into the 
hands of the Tories. By adopting this 
last course he has given another specimen 
of the insincerity of his attachment to the 
progressive cause, and it is now more than 
ever clear that his country’s welfare has 
very little weight when placed beside his 
long cherished ambitious designs. His po
sition is now well marked and credulous in
deed must be that reformer who can hence
forth place the slightest confidence io tbe 
oily political asservations of this raasquer- 
ading gentleman. Even those who have so 
lately feasted him must certainly by this 
time be convinced that they have entertain
ed a “ wolf in theep’s clothing.” His 
ground for opposition to the present admi
nistration has been so visionary as from the

Kea t was a study iu himeelf. The deep
perfidy of hie eoaduci wae al oses appar
ent to the House, and «be cheers sod about» 
of exeeretion that saluted hie ears ae Hiseke 
Diummond, aid especially Mackenzie, ap
plied the laeh to the diacomfiled Tories end 
their renegade leader, ought to have driven 
him from public observation for ibe remain
der of tbe SeeeioB.”

The imminent danger of tbe ministry up
on (his question ihust be laid to the charge 
of the man whom many unthinking nnd un
suspecting reformers have delighted to 
honor. We hope they will consider th 
end of such misplaced confidence nnd re
flect upon the certain consequences which 
must inevitabley ensue to reform,with Brew* 
a manifest traitor in Ibe ascendaecy.

THE CANADA COMPANY.

pleasant task devolved upon him, and there i-----------is no doubt will discharge his duty withltie beginning to impress thinking men with t e 
... , 1 1 '•<•*•—• i-—• •«riliine hut sincere iu

utmost efficiency. 1 he impartiality ami 
deep penetration of the Commissioner as 
well as his patience and forbearance, must

belief that he was anything but sincere 
Ins professions to reformers, while on the 
other hand f-hiewd men among tbe Tories 

have very favorably impressed every person | have for some time regarded B. o\x n as a most 
who was present at the investigation. lie 1 importent and efficient ally. I e as ta en 

frequently adjourned to giie 
for the defense an opportunity to prepare 
evidence, and if he has manifested the 
slightest leaning of any kind, it has been a
very natural and laudable one towards the

the counsel j every opportunity, to weaken the support- | had abuodsol lime to write to ike direetare 
ers of the ministry upon every important di
vision, and to this end studiously ra'sed 
questions upon which he evidently intended 

| to hare founded a popularity of some kind,

Two letters of Mr. Frederick Widder'e 
have beeo published by order ef tbe House 
of Assembly. It appears thet on the 8th 
November last tbe House ordered thet Mr. 
Widder should be applied te for eertaia ie- 
formation which wae thought .necessary ia 
the inquiry ae lo tbe infriegemeal by tbe Ca
nada Company of their charter. In aaewer 
these two letter» here be#» received, oee 
dated the 35th Nov. and the other 8th Feb. 
laet but they ceoiaie little or aolhieg ex» 
cept a flat denial to the legislature ef the 
information demanded.

The plea of time end expense required far 
the prepare»!»» ie urged and il ie further 
alleged that the enquiry would involve out* 
tore in which the personal and private iater. 
«•ate of theCenade Company are concerned. 
These answers only manifest the shuffling 
traite, with which :he people of Hu roe are 
already acquainted. It ie hoped that » Par» 
liament enquiry will not,stop at evasive aa> 
•were aàd we doubt not that the House will 
investi gate the Company’» affaire more eue* 
tuciouely aed rigorously after eucb ae ub» 
vioue attempt atehuffiing than it otherwise 
would have felt inclined to do. It must be 
evident to any pereon reading the letters 
anJ observing their dates that Mr. Widder

at home upon the matter,but if lie did de soi 
he preserves perfect eileoce upon that por
tion of hie operations.

but finding that hi» profound arguments
xvitliiu doors, use accused party, to whom certainly every op- ° 1 m j

' , . , , . ... have ail been met and baffled and tbe ex
been afforded for rebutting j

There ap-! c,u>ive platform he had so carefully con-
poiilidni, contract a wretchrcllf smillcheit ! pears to liave been lume utuccomilible de-1 'fueled is entire!/ demolished he completesin the chest and thus, independently of the statements of the accusers.

pears to have been some unaccoi 
lay on tiie side of tue accused in preparingand lay the foundation for ihe loss of health 

and beauty. All this can be perfectly
obviated by a little attention to the manner for the defense,and although Mr. Acland had , 
of breathing. Recollect tilt- lungs are like 1 ample notice ol the nature of the charges | 
a bladder is their constructure, and brought against him, the number of witnesses !
stretch open to double their size with per- , ■■ ■ .. f.. !e t c : • ■ ii i i and the weight of testimony adduced to refect safety, giving a noble chest and per- .
feet immunity from consumption. The j ^ut accusations was by no means so
agent, and only agent required,!* the com- greit as we hoped or expected. Indeed
mon air we breathe, snuno/iu^, however, . -, c ,, , ’. '* , . we xvere sony that it was found necessary
that no obstacle exists, external to the , , . . *
chest, such as twining it around with stays , tota*cc depositions of a Clergyman in a 
or having the shoulders lie upon it. Un trial of this kind, and that the testimony of
rising from the bed in ,the morning place the majority of the witnesses for the defense i . . . ,/ourself in »n erect poiture will, your ' rl|hcr iu5,ain„, th.n detracted from the altach,m D' «° can** of reform, they may 
shoulders entirely off from the chest, then • I openly acknowledge him as one of tb^m-
nhale all the air /ou can, .0 as lo fill your j ”ld^c« on fhe^ ,|d« of the Pr0,,c^,”n-— j se|,„. The Bill upon which Mr. Browj,

his rev olution and more decidedly, but very 
craftily leagues with tbe enemy in an at
tempt to surprise the unsuspecting re
formers.

The affair was well planned but fortu
nately—was—not quite «0 ably exe
cuted, Brown deserves all the credit due 
to a talented arch-traitor. The Tories 
are no doubt delighted with the div ersioos 
made in their favor by their crafty colleague 
and as be ha* now lost every vestige of an

chest to the very bottom, so that no more Mr. Beecher who watched the earlier part ^ thu$ opcn|v 8|,ewn bis true colors is
__i._ .... . .1__ 1.-1.1 __ - k-.— .l. .r .1,„ j.r______A l:-___*__ ST_ Jair can be got in ; then hold your breath of the defense, and his partner Mr. Hutch-

and throw your arms off behind—hold your anything but whit he would lure us to sup-

breath as long as possible.. , , - - Repeat these serve evcr« credit and praise for their zeal-
long breaths as many tunes a* you please. 3 r

ir.son who conducted the latter portion de- j ^ j{ rropos(,s |egis|ate upon tbe

0^*The weather and our nearly impass
able roads proclaim that spring is at band.— 
The ice bridge ..which has served so well 
for crossing the Maitland during the win
ter, is hourly in danger of dissolution. We 
trust its place will speedily be supplied by a 
structure which will not oe liable to sub
ject the people of the northern townships

Done in » cold room i« much bctler, be- oin exertions on beholf of the accused, and ; 
cause the air is much denser, and will act as it was very evident they had notreeeiv- ! 
much more powerfully in expanding the | ed |h,ir in,tmcl;on. „ntil tlie Terv mnmPn, | 
chest. Exercising the cheat in this man- i . ... . „
ner ,t will become flexible and expansible, of ,he tnal'lh,,r on ,hl’
and will enlarge the capacity and size of be considerad more extraordinary and 
the lunge.—Scientific Aincruan. prauewrrthv. but of nerecsitv they labored

'1 he World's Huzza.—Mr. Tliack- under manv disadvantages xvhich might have 
era/, in his nprcl of “Enmond,’"thus writes: been oh,ialr,i had Mr„ Acland and hi, 
—1 have seen too much ol Success in life .. , A , .
toitokc off my bat and huzza to it .» it p.,- fr",nd* ,hat 1™™'’» "r'mn m
sewiy in its guilt coach, and do my little inz for the defense which the importance 
part with my neighbours on loot that they of the cause and the intere«fi involred.cer- 
should not gape with too much wonder, nor tain1v |e,] U1 tf) eTpert would have been n- 
anplaud too loudlv. I» it the Lord Mayor . , , .. . r . , -11 . . . * , ». • donted. Nor can the rdra of xvant of suffi-going in state to mince-pies and Mansion 1 1
houses Î Is it poor Jack of Newgate’s cient time be urecd for as we have before 
procession, with the sheriff' and javelin-men slated Mr. Acland had amnle notice of he 
conducting him on his journey to Tyburn ? n*.ure antl extent of the charts. It would 
1 look into my heart and think 1 am as good ... ..... . ... ...T i * ii. r 7 be.uscless for us to attempt to <rirc any thing-as my Lord mayor, and as bad as l y burn,... 1
Jack. Give me a chain and red gown, and *'kc even a condensed account of the mul- 
a pudding before me, ami 1 could play the tifarious testimony taken upon the occasion, 
part of an Alderman very well, and sentence Manv of the charges appear to he sus- 
Jack after dinner. Starve me and keep 1 lained by the e,idenre. The follow!,,* 
me from books and honest people, educate , . ..

.1 î- î • t are a few of the cases which were broughtme to love dice, gin, and pleasure, and put ^

principle ol equal rights to all and offers no
exclusive advantages to any party, but Mr 
Brown although a professed reformer would 
debar the Catholic portion ot our country
men from any participation from our great 
measures of reform, lie ought to be class
ed in the same category with the present 
Sir Rob’t Peel who will be bene elorth no
ted for his sagacious opinions upon Jewish 
disabilities. Tbe Quebec correspondence 
of tbe Isorth American gives a very gra
phic description of the plot and its disclo
sure from xvhich we take an abstract for the 
special benefit of our readers who have not. 
yet seen it:—

• forward in which the correctness of the rul-me on iiClinslow-uenth, with a purse belorc
me, and 1 will take it. And 1 shall be de- mK or decisions of the Judge were question

ed: Ching vs Tibbet, McLeod rs Park.servcdly hanged, say you, wishing to put 
an end to this prosing. I don’t aay no; I 
can’t but accept the world as I find it, in
cluding a rope, as long as it is the fashion. 

Buffalo and Brantford Railroad.
The contract for the excavation, grading,

Reel rs Sykes, Ilaacke Stinson, Dancy 
vs Wallace, Hobson vs McCulloch, White- 
ly rxGordon, &c. &c. It was proved by 
the depositions of the Cleiks of the various

masonary, 8lc., &r., on the section of this Courts that the Judge had neglected to ex
road between Brantford and Paris, together amine the books of (Berks with regard to 
xvilh the buildingof a bridge over Ihe Grand b
River at the latter place, was let out on 
Saturday last. Mr. Morell, one of the 
contractors on the Great Western xvas the 
fortunate competitor. Mr. Morell has re
sided in Paris for sonu; time; where he is 
highly respected, and xve have no doubt 
that he will fulfil the present engagement to | 
the entire satisfaction of the Directors.

the amount collected by them for the fee- 
fund, and had certified to the correctness of 
their accounts without comparing them 
with the books. Mr. Stracban was the 
principal witness examined on the part of 
the defense. Mr. Freeman conducted the 

j prosecution with marked ability and candor
Baknum’k Last Move.—A new pro»- aud »n>elred to be well posted up in the 

peel has been suggested by Bavnuin, which variety of matter* int-mL-j. 
xve should likeJo_aiio.-J-cùid«_.. Iw-y=wwvM dentally possesses talents of a high order.
*nitpfl-Tnce Speerh raide by him in New | Mr. Beecher and Mr. Freeroinleft for tbuir 
\ oiL, lie stated there were 7,000 grog L . . .. . ..
«Imp, in the city, «nd he made the follow- respect,ve home, early ,n the week. Mr. 
ing proposition, viz. ;—If the city, would Lewis who certainly appem to hare labor- 
shut up all its grtiggeriei and give him the ed hard, and to have brought together a 
amount spent in all of them, lie would" pay considerable mass of evidence of a weighty 
all life city taxes, amounting to *4000.- . j v».- v r .v.. uv „„
UOO; send every child to a good>chm)l,-pre- ... ' ** ,*. 1 .
sent every family with a library of IOII "'U "»w act a, counsel lor the prosecut,on, 
good book*, (tree barrels of flour, and a silk an(l wc believe Mr. Hutcheson will con- 
dress to every female, old or young; a suit tinue as such for the, defense.. We undcr- 
of broadcloth lo every male citizen, old or stand that they leave for Stratford to-day, 
voting, and give everybody a free ticket lo . .. , ,.7 h ia» / <, . . where the Commission will be opened onhis Museum. Wc hope it may be done i , . 1
nnd soon too.—Galt Reporter. j Saturday morn*j», the 26th m*t., at 9

Txventy years since, when Dr. Muscy ; o’clock, A. M., at the Inn of Mr. Woods, 
was lecturing on temperance, he always j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
met the argument-- it wh.xk.y i. not made ^ R G- Cunningham,, L,q of Kil- 
to dunk what is it made for r 1 lie Doctor i _ , , . B ' |
alxvays replied,4 What are snakes made foi ?’ | winnmg» Scotland, has our thanks for eeve-

“Cauchon was relied upon to whip ie the 
Frercn division. The toriee kept ae etill 
a* pnemhle, leal auv incautious movement 
on llteir part, might alarm the French 
members aa to their ulterior design». On 
being spoken to they domed any concert 
and pretended to l ave double about the Bill, 
—in fact had not made up their mind». In 
line xv n y they endeavored tti lull suspicion 
in the hope that Cauchon by representing 
the Bill as an infringement on the p'ivilegee 
and power» of tho Catholic Church, a* a 
clear-grit meaeure, socialistic, fee., Me., 
would induce a few more ignorant and 
prejudiced among the French to vote againal 
it. Brown was deputedjto take the vrry 
opposite ground; to represent it ae giving 
power to the Prieste more than they now 
had; ae being intended for the introduction 
of Eccleeiaetical machinery of a most dia
bolical kind, Monasteries, Convents, Reli. 
gioue House», “Chrietian Brother»," Jrsu- 

...................... kc.

blacked up with faleehoode, such for in* 
stance ae that 10 million» of scree are 
“locked up in .Mortmain” in Canada, and 
that thie Bill will cause millions more to 
be thus locked up—two ae groee falsehood» 
ae the father of liee huneHf could invent— 
it was expected he would frighten a few of 
the clear gnte from Upper Canada and in 
duce them to vote for hia motion. Fer-

(£jT The Board of Directors of the 
Buffalo and Goderich Railway bare decid
ed to go on with the Sections of the line 
between Faria and Stratford forthwith, 
tenders for which are now advertised for.

(CjT It will be remembers by the friends 
of the Mechanics* Institute, that John 
Clark, Esq., lectures this evening, subject 
“ Social Progress.**

(^Accounts from various portions of the 
Pro? i nee state that tbe shock of ao earth
quake has been felt.

•/.

to a repetition of tbe difficulties they have
encountered since the wooden bridge waa 
swept away.

(Cy* John .Stewart, Esq., who has long 
resided in Goderich, and is well and favor
ably known as a Barrister, bis taken bis 
departure for Stratford tbe County Town 
of the new County of Perth, where in fu
ture he intends te fix his residence. We 
are sorry to part with old acquaintances 
but we trust Mr. Stewart will not regret 
the change he has made, at all events we 
wish him success.

Mr. Gajt, the brother of John Galt, Esq., 
of this Town, has been returned Member of 
Parliament for the Town of Pembroke by 

acclamation.

(Ducbtt lEorrtgponbnut
of tl)t üjtiron Signal.

Quebec, 15th March, 1853.
The Bill for the modification of the 

Usury T,aw received its third reading oo 
Tuesday night last. It is seldom that any 
measure meets with the determined hos
tility which has been given to this. At 
every stage it elicited the most violentdis- 
cusaion, and the bitterest vituperation.— 
Every possible effort was made to defeat 
it, but without success. The opposition

its, and evea houses of ill fame! kc. kc. . . , T Canadian
By auch horrible bogba.r. .. Ibe», well ««•= principally from the Lower _

4 Don’t know,’ wav alxvays the response, ral 
4 Eat them, then eat them, then,* exclaimed

old country papers.

(£>” The Hon M. Cameron and the Hon
the Professor—4 if you can find any foul
nuisance on the earth whose use you don’t ! T , , , , . , , ,
iin.lcr.tand, it must I» self enflent tbit it , John ltolPh l,“ our Acknowledgements for 
was made lo f<* or drink,9 I Parliamentary papers.

i

thtismnm sounded and made sure — 
Mackenziti had not spoken on the bill and 
they expected him, through epite to the, 
Ministry. Johnston, a a#rt of looae-flah 
was also bookeo and voted accordingly.— 
White of Helton, and Wright of East 
York, were counted on ae the result of 
Brown's bugbear». Liste were exhibited to 
member» that eould be trusted ia which 
with’the votee I have mentioned, a clear 

A.b «Ae*.- f-. u. iwn’a ”’ot*on. 
But Mackenzie disappointed them, being 
in favor of the Bill, although he bad not 
thought proper ie «peak upon it. Neither 
White nor Wright ofEaei York, eould be 
gulled hy th«- mierepeentatione and irrele
vant tieeh *f Brown* Two French mem
ber» also disappointed their calculation, 
■n<| a majority of six voted in favor of tbe 
Bill. The Toriee voted against it to a man 
rising with the promptitude and precision of 
a company of soldiers. The nature and 
extent ef the plot wae fully revealed by 
the chagrin and disappointment of the plot
ters. Their countenance», even more than 
their words, ehowed what they bad inten' 
ded, and whet a disgraceful combination 
they had entered into. Mr. Hincke cem* 
plimented them in terme they will never 
forget. Hie bitter earoaem made them 
writhe in their seats, aad faces that seldom 
blush were • meet a then. The member fer

members, especially those of French origin, 
who appeared at a loss to find language to ex
press their hatred of the unholy attempt to 
abolish the ancieut restriction* ou the traf
fic io money. One of them, as droll • 
case as you would meet with in a day’s 
walk, Jtfr. jMarcbildop, went ao far as to 
declare that the man who would vote fo 
such a measure was guilty of a species 
of cannibalism. As to the propriety of 
suc* a similie, I leave that to the Hon. 
Gentleman himself to explain. It may per
haps be a breach of privilege, but really I 

cannot resist the impulse of indulging «7 
, .. a L..vf uAv.viiptiou uf ilu» specimen 
ot a Legislator. He is tbe member for 
Champlain, speaks not a word of English, 
which is a sad misfortune lo tbe poor man 
especially when any debate is carried oq 
almost exclusively by tbe English, as fre
quently happens. Ha has then to resort 
to one of the messengers or perhaps to the 
reporter’s gdiery, for a history of U* mat* 
tor under discussion, 'and in order to find 
out which of the members ie going to rets 
in accordance with hia views, in order that 
he may be prepared to stand np iritis them* 
He is uncompromisingly opposed to rail
roads, inasmuch as they tend to disturb tbs 

peace and eoefort af the AoânNoM,8ed|ro
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detriment*! to the 
light» rather ia the 
than io that of ne 
non disputandent 
to the fact that ail 
teolioo to him. 
paaeiag into th. ni 
I saw our friend ii 
department, with e 
looking fellow» rou 
io the midst ef a p 
which isxued from 
worthy audieace, 
lieg «erne obstrue 
economy, or perch» 
mi. egiinit the rii 
After ell Merchild 
io the House. I 
frenzy barrangue» 
aad Cauchon, hat 
effect upon the mini 
spicy nord ha» a» 
•ladies. And we 
knowing when lie 
roan*» own aentimer 
believes in what he 
aotbe said of many 
tician».

t

After the passag 
Drummond’s Genei 
atioa of Charitable 
for a second readin 
by Mr. D. in a shor 
ate speech. He 
bilKvas to give to 
precisely the same 
by .Mercantile, or 
ject of introducing 
possible to simplify 
was a frequent su 
•aid that in Canada 
very bulky as to be 
only way to avoid th 
principle of general 
principle could be at 
to this existed iu the 
and was found to w< 
the State of New 
rrtont, when the pri 
charitable institution 
four, it had been fox 
an enactment makin 
a similar ptirpose. 
poxrer# of such instil 
as much as possible 
urged,and sometime 
them, it wai prop 
amount of property 
cjfrency. As. to t 
ueceisity which exi 
bodies for charitable 
ted on all baud*, he 
introduced for its sec 
meet with much oppo

Io this hope the 
sadly disappointed, 
the recollection of y 
the former part of th 
promised at some 
prove to the satisfacl 
these institutions, hat 
been tolerated, tende 
country. The chalk 
preted as such—was 
chon, whose holy ho 
or aa he is pleased to 
iim, is well known to 
newspaper press, and 
special champion of 
House of Assembly, 
•on appeared to have 
picious moment was 
leader of the great 
his barrangue. Sun- 
authorities, and breai 
determined, unédtop 
hostility against the r 
and every thing there 
fessing (o be annimat 
zeal of a Luther or 
commenced his adti 
after denunciation w 
of unfortunate Gath 
after followed viluper 
diction, and violent g 
proof of honesty of j 
Brown a very print 
sidions organization 
strongly dxvelt upon, t 
a crafty Priesthood t 
of the sick and the dy 
canted on. in short, c 
meut that could be br 
<he Catholic Religioi 
ward by the Hon. < 
spoken for about two 
grew tired of his bar 

journment was moved 
Brown securing the 
hia audre:;,; tho' fo“6 
having done, Mr. Cau 
him. He condemned 
honorable opponent, b< 
character, and its tend 
kgious animosity amoi 
throughout tbe country 
tility toxvards the ref< 
> vAarisSfacid then wen 
Into Protestantism liki 
The House following 
previous evening, adjc 
of his ipeefb, to the i 
of the hon. member, « 
much exhausted, and i 
1er at it, as be worked 
eseion, as to look woi 
rild boar than a sober 
msticated Cauchon, | 
phted meanelh “ pig.* 
fd these speeches to 
Quebec Gazette, as th< 
elites the pésaibihty o 

•yrn^wet tk»m. IU 
t


